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ON THE EVfi OF CHRISTMASWHAT THEY FOUND IN THEIR 

STOCK I.> OS.

His Honor—A Second Term.
Collector Patton—A Bundle of Smuggled 

Cigars. *-
Sir John Macdonald—A Bleu PilL 
Oarsman Haul an—A Birch Canoe.
K. 8. Cox—A Grizzly Bear.
Mayor Manning—One Thousand Majority.
T. O. Patteson—A Raise in Salary.
H. W. Darling—Hugh Blain’s Photo.
Simon Hamburger—A Three-base Hit 
Collector Stratton — A Keg of Swamp 

Whisky.
J. D. Edgar—A Gas Metre.
Magistrate Denison—Two Months.
W. H. Howland—The Goose.
Chief Justice Hagarty—A Bon Mot 
T. B. Pardee—A Bob-tail Flush.
A. 8. Hardy—A Little Thunder.
The Minister of Education—A Plug of 

Blackstrap.
C. F. Fraser—A Oase of Goulet 
The Little Premier—A Pass to Ottawa.
Edward. Blake—Something Kiel Hard.
Barlow Cumberland—A New Horn.
The City fcoliçitor—A Week’s Holidays.
Majo -Gon. Middleton—some More Scrip. 
Lieut.-CoL Otter—A Regular Regiment.
Capt Mead—A Stray Shot.
Wm. Clow—A Baron of Beef, ÿ 
James Austin—An Electric Lamp.
David Blain—A “Light” Contract 
Col. Arthurs—A Message Of Love.
Duncan Coulaon—A Big Deposit 
G W. Yarker—A Partridge Pie.
The Deacon—A Copy of The World.
Harry Nolan—A Spanish Onion.
Tommy Mcllroy—An-Order for 100,000 Feet 

of Maltese Cross.
The Christmas Drunk—A So

THE GRENADIERS.
Liout-CoL Grasett—A Military School.
Major Dawson—Compensation for Woutnis. 
Major Harrison—Orders for the Front.
Adjutant Manley—A Pension.
Capt Mason—Perfect Recovery.
Capt. Harston—The Government Policy,
Capt. Trotter-A Pullet sud Fillet 
Lt Gibson—A Second Class Certificate.
Lt Hay—The Gray Horse of Balocbe.
Lt Irving—A Can of Corned BodL 
Paymaster Kingsiuill—The Overdue Pay. 
Surgeon Ryerson— More “Loot”
Lt Davidson—The Cumberland Cup. 
Bandmaster Toulmm—Wind.
Lt Lowe—A Cup of Cocoa.

THE QUEEN'S OWN.
Col. Miller—Indian title, “Old Some Other it 

Time.”
Maj. Allan—A Battleford Rabbit 
Maj. Hamiltn—Anything Handy.
Surgeon Nattrass.—A Cooked Hat Like 

Lesslie s.
Capt Delaraere—Some Battleford Mush.
Burg. Lesslie—North tihore Ozone.
Capt Brown—A Victoria Cross for Cut 

Knife.
Lt Brook—A Fat Brief.
Lt Caasels—Some Squaws’ Bead work.
Capt Midland—A Jackpot 
Capt. Blain-The Last Pay Sheet 
Quarter-Master Heakes—A New Outfit for 

the Q.O.K.
Capt McDonald—Some Birch Lake Biscuits. 
Capt Mutton—The Adjutancy.
Lt George—A Baby Carriage.
Private McSaild—Another pair of Boots.

TH* MASONS.
John Roes Roberiavn—Ttie District Deputy- 

ship.
E. T. Malone—A K. T. Uniform.
Dan Spry—The “Wires” for Windsor.
W. C. Wilkinson—An Egyptian Sphinx.
Josh Burns—A Beady made Seat on the 

Board of G. P.
W. J. Hambly—A Bundle of Agnostic 

Tracts.
R. L. Pat terse n—A Hamilton Painted Fan. 
Thos. Sargant—“The Ring.”
Walter 8. Lee—The Grand Registrars!)ip.
R. J, Hovenden—A Copy of Folger’s His-

t<Sames *N3n—A New Organ for Toronto 

street Hall.
George McConkey—A Fugar-Knlght

THE THOUSANDS OF READERS OF THE WORLD—
A Merry Christmas,

BROKERS OH À JAMBOREEBXKCÜ1IVM COMRITTEE AFFAIRS.THE FBEKCHMAH BEATENB THE SCOTT ACT VALID? \A DISPUTA OVER A DOWRY.

Why William Hmliia Bordered hi.
Nether, hr.then mod Slater.

Dublin, Dee. 24.—WIHIsm Sheehan, 
who war convicted of having murdered hit 
mother, hit brother Thomas and hie tiller 
M ary, at Castletown Roche, near Cork, in 
October, 1877, hae made a full oonfeetion 
of hit crime. He exculpate» hit brother- 
in-law, David Browne, who it under arrest, 
from any participation in the triple mur
der. Sheehan nye he was led to commit 
the murdere by the persistency of hie 
mother in demtnding £300 dowry from 
Farmer Browne before the would conien1 
to her ton (the prisoner) marrying Mitt 
Browne. Farmer Browne wit willing 
to give hit daughter a dowry of £170, but 
Mra. Sheehan refused the offer. William 
then murdered hit mother, brother end 
titter, end threw their bodies into an old 
well. H -i told the people he had given hit 
mother £300 out of bit marriage portion 
and that tbe three misting ones had gone 
away to tee another place of residence. In 
a short time William married Mlet Browne. 
He took poeeeaelon of the farm and remained 
there about two years, when he was evicted 
for non-p«ym*nt of rent. He then left for 
Australia. After hit departure the three 
bodies were di.oovered, and he vas arretted 
and brought back to Ireland for trial.

At tbe Naatleeb. tiler.
WiLKESBARRg, Pa., Deo. 24.—The situ

ation at Nantiooke remains unchanged. 
As far at can be aeoertained the black 
damp hae been cleared from the elope near 
where it it supposed tbe men are Imprie 
nned, The rescuing party did no work in 
No. 1 elope to-day, and Superintendent 
Morgan will not ask them to again face 
dan.er there. Tbe only effort» now being 
made are in the clearing of the main slope, 
which is solidly packed with sand and 
rock. This debris cannot be removed very 
quickly. Ae toon as the mining engineer, 
meet and devise «'-me new plan for reach
ing the imprisoned men, the mine oompanv 
will at once begin to prosecute the search 
regardless of expense.

A Brier Bade-1 from Hamilton.
Hamilton, Deo. 24.—Telephone com

munication between this city and Toronto 
was restored to-day. The break yesterday 
near Springfield was caused by a limb of a 
tree falling and leveling the six wires.

A $1000 check payable to James A. 
Monday, drawn on the Fourth National 
bank, "Buffalo, was found on King street 
east lgst night by Joseph Towler, a mail 
driver.

Market Bylaw-Talk Aba et ladite»— 
Bemeval at tbe Laa.tle Asylum. 

Chairman Defoe, Aid. Adamson, Steiner, 
Pepler, Crocker, Elliott, Jam»., Walker, 
Saunders, Irwin and Wood» were preeent 

executive committee meeting yea-

BIGHTS A AD INCIDENTS IN IBB 
CITY YESTERDAY.CHRISTMAS RYE ON ’CHANGE AT 

NEW SORB.SCHAERER BEATS TIGE A VX IN THE 
BILLIARD TOURNAMENT.

ITS ATTTBOR DECLARES THAT 
JR ERR 18 NO DOUBT ABOUT IT. X

cased with People—«realTbe Streets
Business lb the Meres—Scenes at tke 
PeslolBee—*1. Lawrence Market.

Plemty ef Pan and Let* of deed Bess 
Care tor the Bonce Thrown to the 
Winds—An Example far the fiereegee 
ef Tarent».

New York, Deo. 24.—The members of 
the stock exchange enjoyed their annual 
circus to-day, and the entertainment was 
witnessed by hundreds of spectators who 
crowded the galleries. Among the spec
tators were many ladles. The performance 
began »t 11.30 o'clock, when a crowd of 
brokers seized upon Mr. Clark, one of the 
oldest members of the exchange, and posh
ed him about the room among crowds of 
broken who fell In behind the party and 
with drums and tin hot ns made a racket 
which was heard aa far as Wall street and 
Broadway. After indulging themselves In 
this way lot about ten minute» tbe mem
bers began to dance jig* with one another 
until they were called lo order by one of 
the prime movers in the dietnrbanoe who, 
followed by a crowd, marched np to 
the eu pern tendent’» desk and In a 
short speech handed him a package 
neatly tied np and sealed wtth red 
wax. He said that tho present 
was mads to the president in token of hie 
untiring efforts to maintain order, and it 
was the opinion of many of the members 
that he should have help in this laborious 
work. President Simmons unwrapped the 
package and disclosed an automatic stump 
speaker placed in a box and worked by a 
spring. The dock work was wound up 
and the stump speaker began amid cheers 
and howls of the crowd. For five or ten 
minutes the fun abated and a few brokers 
made some gales, but at 12 o'clock an organ 
grinder, aoeompanled by a woman and a 
diminutive Italian boy was led upon the 
floor of the exchange, and at once began to 
play. A shower of ooln at once began to 
poor into the tamborine held by the 
woman, and even with the asaiatanoe ol 
the boy she was unable to gather it in as 
fast as It fell, and a number of the 
messenger .boys acted ae collectors. 
One or two of the members danced 
around the room with the woman, 
and then began a fierce assault upon all 
high bats. Other bats did not escape, and 
for a time high hate and Derbys were need 
ae footballs. The fan las ed for half an 
boar. At the ootton exchange tbe brokers 
also Indulged In prank» upon each other, 
and at tbe produce exchange showers of 
grain were flung about the room and into 
tbe rings of the bulle and bears. The 
grain merchants decided to adjoarn at 2.15 
p.m., bnt the broker» blew home and
*mmed each other’s hats over their eye# 

throughout the whole session. A boxing 
match between two message boys was 
fought in the grain pit, much to the 
amusement of the brokers.

at an
Vy Clerk Blevins produced a bylaw for 

the issue of $61,000 debentures to buy 
land and erect thereon a cuttle market. 
Ou motion of Aid. Walker the bylaw was 
laid on the table.

it Mr. Justice Henry ef the Innreme 
«'•art I. Equally seriate That the 
Measure I« Ultra Tires end Sian Me 
Threw» Oat.

Ottawa, Out., Deo, 24.—Hon. R. W. 
Boott, author of tbe Canada temperance 
aot, “or Scott aet"ae it la commonly called, 
in a conversation, stated that the aot in 
question was in ne way affected by the 
recent decision of the privy council on the 

license sots. The case ol

Big Knn by the B»w Torh Nan-P»p*sed 
Eaeennler Between anlllvan and 

By.a. Christmas has come. At an old philo
sopher onoe said, a little patient waiting 
and to-morrow will be to-day, and to-day 
a thing of the past. There is no future 
time that will not soon be a present- -time 
flies and we grow old. Somewhat timely 
mused the juvenile reporter ae be strolled 
sronnd the town yesterday to see the 
eights. The day was clear, the streets 
were dry and the shop window» were 
fsneifolly decorated. He happened along 
Adelaide street in the vicinity of the poet- 
offioe, and noticing the crowds sending off 
letters, stopped to observe. The majority 
were young women and girls—and good- 
looking ones at that, H w their eyes did 
sparkle and their oheeka glow as they 
dropped in the love missive» I Doubtless 
they pictured to themselves the surprise 
and gratification of the receiver at he 
realized that some one had thought of him. 
Then the scribe wandered down Church 
street where the poor were made happy 
by St, George’s society ; it was a grand 
sight to see how their pinched 
fsoee lit np with joy aa they made I heir 
way home with a full baeket of beef and 
bread. There was very little room to 
rpare and no time to waste in St. Lawrenoe 
market. The narrow arcade was crowded 
from morning till night, and tbe display of 
meat and poultry was sufficient to eatiefy 
the gode. John M alien & Co. have the 
cariosity of the market in the shape of a 
moose twenty-two feet long and 950 pounds 
dressed weight, «hot on Chalk river, forty 
miles from Pembroke. Along King, 
Yonge and Queen streets tbe scene was 
animating. Every person seemed to be 
characterized by two things: a smiling face 
and a big paroel.X The old people grappled 

big turkey or goose, as the case 
might be, and the youngsters smiled from 
behind an armful of toy». At night 

was next to ipfpoeeible to get into the 
down-town stores. It was a regular har
vest home with tbe retail merchants. As 
one of them remarked, the ealee exceeded 
all expectations. The wonder is where 
the people get all the money. One oonld 
hardly believe there was such a thing as 
poverty in the town. Everybody ought 
to be feasted and happy to-day.

THE STORY O^ THE NATIVITY.

V,

Chicago, Deo. 24.—The lightest house 
of the season was attracted by the game 
to-night between Vignaux and Schaefer, 
in continuation of the balk-line tourna
ment, made necessary by the triple tie. 
Only 200 people were present. In the 
betting Vignaux was favorite at odds of 
100 to 90. Play began moderately, and 
Vignaux had reached 103 when Sohaefer’e 
string showed 78. In hie eeeepth Inning 
Schaefer opened out with a run of 82, 
which ended sib a freeze and failure 
to count from the lay off. Vig
naux entered upon a promising run, 
but stopped at 20 on a single oushion 
miss. He got another chance in the next 
inning» and this time he nursed the balls 
very patiently for a run of 26. Sobaefer 
struck a aeries of hard breaks and was 
tied up for four Innings, but be out loose 
In the twelfth with a run of 61, Soor 
Schaefer 226, Vignaux 161. Vignaux also 
had 6ve barren innings but played his 
fourteenth to good purpose, realizing a 
total of 109 in a laborious and uninteresting 
manner. Schaefer responded with 37 and 
was 2 points ahead. Vignaux proceeded 
to pound out 60 rather ragged billiards, 

Finding the balls

submitted, drawn InA bylaw wss 
accordance with the statute, for the ap 
polntment of auditors for 1886. Aid. 
Walker wished to know to whom these 
auditors were subject, tie had 
get a special audit made and had not been
aooommodated. The oh.irman said that

oonld do would

liquor
Bussell vs. the Queen, decided by 
the privy council, three or four 

was a test oase under which the •11 the committee 
be to fill the position».

thought that Aid. Walker should give 
some definite reaeon for bis motion. ins 
motion was lost. ,

The clan» In the works committee s 
report, recommending tbe payment o 
Eogineer Ktvas Tully of *100 for profes
sional advice, wes laid over.

After some discussion the following 
clause in the water works report was 
el ruck out :

Your committee beg to report th«t plans 
have been prepared for rreposed alterations 
In the offices of the department. The present 
desk and counter accommodation is' 
aether inadequate, in view of the lavgejr 
increased ouarterly payments, for the ein
dent transaction of the public bue'nees. apart
f oni the Inoonvenlence experienced both by
the public and the officials. Ttie o°mm 
recommend that fund» be provided, and that 

- property be Instructed to 
roposed alterations, Eeti-

yetrs ago
1 constitutionality of the Canada Temper

ance aot was clearly established. In draft
ing the aot of 1878 the powers conferred, 
under tbe 92ud section of the British 
North America aot, upon tbe provincial 
legislatures were kept prominency in 
vfw, aa will be seen by reference to sub
section 4 of section ' 99 of tbe tem
perance act, wherein provision is made 
that the druggists„ and other vendors 
who were to be" permitted to sell 
liquors for medicinal and other purposes 
are to be specially licensed by the lient. - 
governors of. the various provinces. By 
section 24 of the liquor lioenee sot of 1884 
the issuing of these licensee wee attempted 
to be withdrawn from the provincial 
authorities, and was vested in the board of 
license commissioners. Under the recent 
decisions these vendors, who are now selling 
in what are usually called Scott aot coun 
ties under licenses granted by the board, 
Ste selling illegally, and they subject them
selves to all penalties contained in the aot 
ef 1878.

Mr. Justice Henry, of the supreme court, 
however, does not subscribe to tbie view 
of the oase, and contends that the British 
North America aot never intended that 
parliament should have the power it hae 
exercised In the passage of the Scott act. 
He maintains that the recent decision in 
the liquor act, which hae justified his 

' contentions regarding the powers of the 
provincial authorities, is euoh ae to moke 
it olear that the Scott aot is ultra vires. 
He thinks that if the licensed victuallers 
carry out their threat ol testing the 
constitutionality of the Scott aot they will
destroy It, _______________ ____
CARDINAL MANNING’S OPINIONS.

He Opposes the support ef Catholics le 
Parnrll.|

London, Deo, 24.—An article on the 
Irish question, supposed to have been 
written by Cardinal Manning, appear* in 
this week’* issue of the Tablet, the Catho- 

- Ho organ of England. The writer objecte 
to the request of the Rav. Thos. Nutty,

\ Catholic bishop of Meath, that the English 
Catholics continue to support Parnell’s 
followers on the ground that Parnell s 
party desires separation, which might 

alt in the banishment of Catholics from 
the English parliament.

The patriotic union has Issued a mani
festo enlarging the scope of the organiza
tion so as to include loyaliste of all creeds 
who desire to preserve the unity of the 
empire. A guaran»ee fund has been opened 

^ by the union, and is well supported.
the TON QUIN CREDIT.

name

re Head.

alfo
mie-ing an easy masse, 
comfortably bunched Schaefer ran 16, and 
fell down on a masse and left a set up.

made 40, and stopped on a 
cushion shot. Schaefer fol

lowed with 51, the greater part of which 
was made with balls on different sides o 
the line at the lower right hand corner. 
In his half of the nineteenth innings Vlg- 

scored 27, bringing totals up to 406

V ghi 
aim pi

aux 
e one

the committee on 
carry out the p: 
mated cost, $1800.

The exhibition committee's recommenda
tion that Owen Coegrov^ be paid simple 
interest at the rate of J 6 per oe®t' 
annum for seven years on the sum of $33, 
being the c< st of stone taken by the oily 
engineer from Mr, Coegrove during the 
building of the exhibition buildings, was 
also struck out.

Considerable discussion followod the 
report of the special qommittee on the 
removal of the lunatia asylum. Aid. 
Walker was not averse to having s few 
breathing spots in the oily ; he did not 
wish to see smoke stacks in all ®orJJr-, of 
the city. ^Ald. Crocker seld Aid. Walker 
would oppose any improvement in that 
ward. Petitions had con s in year af erx 
year from residents to have the asylum 
removed. Aid. John Voods made a 
speech. The unfortunate people housed 
in the asylum were to be considered. The 
noise of the ràilwty* end the boelle of 
traffic were a eoujrce of gt**at annoyance to 
them and generally se*v< 4 to nggrro* 
their terrible malady. Aid Walker 
moved that the whole report be struck 
out, but his motion was lost. Tbe wm of 
820 was allowed the committee tor printing 
posters for the mass meeting.

> .
nanx
to 342 in his favor. Schaefer had struck 
a weak and barren streak of play, and for 

A wretched with a4 innings made but 7 points, 
failure in the twenty first gave Vign 
ready-made position, from which he real- 

Schaefer was now one bun-

anx a

ized thirty, 
dred points in the rear, and whan he had 
m de sixteen he left another set up. Vig* 

took up monotonous work again. At 
thirty he made a palpable scratch, when 
the mis» would have left Schaefer a gift, 
and kept on till he had run 81. Soor 
Vignaux 527, Schaefer 362. Schaefer was 
having the hardest of luok, while every* 
thing was in the Frenchman’s favor. The 
New York lad got a fresh start In the 

J twenty-fourth innings and did some clever 
' playing until a had shot lost him control of 
the balls, and he stopped at 61.

After some uneventful play, during 
which the score was brought up to 600 to 
489 in Vignanx's favor, Schaefer in hie 
twenty-ninth innings came back with a 
beautiful run of 187, in which he played at 
the top of hie speed, using the balk line 

with marvelous proficiency. He 
missed with the ball- lined and all touch
ing the cushion. Vignaux was plainly 
ups-t, end let go of a good position after 
mskiug two counts.

.Vignaux played hie thirtieth innings 
with great care, but stopped at 25 on a 
hard combination kies shot, leaving the 
balls closely grouped for Schaefer, who 
reeled off 77 in fine etyle, ending with a 
foul on masse, when hie ball was frozen to 
the red. Score : Schaefer 772, Vieuaux 627. 
The ball» were favorably left for Vignaux at 
the lower end rail, and he went to work as 
though he hsd no idea of giving up th- 

Another failure to get the balls

nanx

And there were in the same country shep
herds abiding in the field, keeping watoh over 
their flock by night.

And. lo, the angel of the Lord came upon 
them, and the glory of the Lord shone round 
about them: and they were tore afraid.

And the angel said unto them, fear 
not ; for, behold, I bring yon good tidings 
of great joy, which ehall be to all people.

For unto you is bom this day in the city of 
David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.

And this shall be a sign unto you : ye shall 
find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, 
lying in s manger.

And suddenly there was with the angel a 
host praising God.

Smuggling ee ISr Fro-Her.
prom the Chicago Neins.

At Detroit and Port Huron there is a 
good deal of smuggling done by ladies who 
go over to Canadian towns to shop. Tiie 
trip across requires only a few minutes, 
and the inspector» on this side are not 
very vigilant. Why, merchants on theCaua- 
dian side induce many of their American 
customer» to make large purchase» by 
agreeing to deliver the goods on this side 
tree of duty. Of course they have 
matter»- fixed with eome of the 
custom» officers to pass the goods. 
Another plan of merchants to secure Amer
ican custom is tbie : Canadian tailors 
have agents visit all the large western 
cities with samples ef imported goods, 
which of oourse are vastly cheaper there 
than here. The customer selects his 
doth, bis measure is taken, and in a week 
or two he receives his suit of clothes by 
express, at a cost from 25 to 35 per cent, 
lew than he would lieve to pay for a suit 
„f similar ma erial and workmanship here. 
Of course the Canadian tailer baa as a con
federate the baggageman or aleeping-oar 
porter of some through pawenger train. 
The packages of clothes are delivered to 
him at the last station on the Canadian 
side, and he put* them into the express 
office at the first «talion on the American 
side. _________________

t z-

nurse
LOCAL HEAL1H BOARDS.

BREAD AND BEEP.

Annual Blstrlbeliae ef Christmas Cheer 
by the at «verge's eeelety.

The annual distribution to tbe English 
poor by the St. Grorge’s eooiety took place 
yesterday from 10 d’cloetf'uotil 3.30, in an 
empty warehouse on Chnroh street, Mr.
Harry Symons, president of the society, 
superintended, and the following gentle- 

the white am-c. ef sides: t.
Log.din, Jas. Spooner, George Plewee, J.
W. Stockwell, George Bsardmore, A. H 
Lsfroy, R. W. Elliot and J. S. King. Sec
retary Pell checked off the tickets. Seven 
thousand pounds of beef and 2500 loaves of 
bread were distributed, besides tea, sugar, 
apples and candy. Over 750 famiUee were 
supplied, besides a number of others, who got 
what was left when the English people were 
all served.

'I ickets were given by members of the so
ciety to such English families as they thought 
deserving; these ticket» were presented at 
the back door, and the person supplied 
according to the number in the family.
If there were eight or over, the quantity 
was ten pounds of beef, two large loaves, half 
a pound of tea and sugar, some apples and a
few kind words from one or -he waile e. The ,sni7ri»g»
class of persons that applied were mostly JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
mothers and sisters, yet there were quite a -------
number of men, who were not ashamed to Qood new, for skaters—first-claw loe at the 
present a big basket or bag and oariy off all Spadiua avenue rink.
they could get. It wss a study to ob- ge.Tice, wn be held in the Anglican, Meth-
serve the bearing and appearance of the dit- , it an(j Catholio churches this forenoon.

out as quickly as possible. A number of the church Chris-mas boxed Rev. Dr. Thomas 
applicants were girls of 17 or 18, on whose with a $200 gold watch and chain, 
young shoulders rested the cares of the fern- Father Glow will be at home to his friends 
fly One was particularly interesting. She from n a.m. till 2 p.m. to-day, Go around and 
was tall and dirk, with well-cut features, and _et a piece of the great baron of beef, 
neatly dressed, but she had a tired, over- chief Constable Draper has received a let 
worked expression, and the black eyes, that ter (rom Newcastle. Incl„ asking him to ascer-
êonTmtijr «ŒVhea^ moumfu‘ite?,t gW-g* wburuaboul8 °f Jame8 B“U“'
wheen°d IU™ noon'onlwonday. ÏÏSTA n'.f

W!îa b'","ere Thenngthere £ Sum- pa?ticu"^™pply in The only Canadian agent From the Montreal Witneee.
with (aPP}8awaJbenpntg^” women, who Pn,cmse EdwarJe. 10 Queen street. Park&ie. 0ntheother hand, it is possible that Sir 
were not afraid to ask for anything they Office open till 8 p.m. ... , John, relying upon the effect upon the English
didn't see. and who were not in the least Alexander Cunio. aged IS. living at T.l , of an a„peai on the Riel question, will

ÜsSSsSfs 'gggzgÿ gags
he saw the pile of meat and breed he ex- Mr. Hillie Coxwell, the popular foreman for ves . j0^n Macdonald by threatening 
claimed, “ Wait till I run over to the market Psstedo A Co.. Ihe well known furriers, was at m“icsd muments. it they found
,nd borrow a basket. Another man dldn t eurprieed la t evening by the young ladies m themae]Tcg utterly impotent for some years in 
want to be seen carrying bread along the the est bltehment when they wailed oahro “£Xm«n*. andwe do not hesitste toiav that 
street, and asked if he couldn t have a donb e and presented him with a handsome gold R woui j bea great and ioyful deliverance for 
quantity of something else instead Nemcr- heeded cane. v,r”„rr,inlr>nK It would constitute a greater
ous tales of suffering and privation were -------—-------------------------- deliverance if both bribed and briber were
heard When the distribution was over the A « Uarter for the Clly. nvetihrow^
gentlemen in the white aprons repaired to a Attorney-General Mowat yesterday after- overt--------------------------------------
[n°Ôrtume °smndmgraound a tobleOTveïed noon received a vl,it from the sub-committee statistics C.neernln* vri..nlprg. .
with bread’and beef. of the city council legislative committee to Editor World: Will yon kindly furnish

learn from them the legislation which the city m0 w|th the following information concerning 
would ask for at the coming session. Aid. Winnipeg: <11 Its assessed value: 12) rate of tax- 
Saunders and Frnbkland composed the depu- ation; (31 amount of oity debt; (*) population, 
tation The former stated that an opinion , ~ „
is* cT'hoti W’tr Tbe ginking^fnn^and^terwtoïdeSnWrea^O W

•wnoiw«d‘sf.

^ fpowcrs Va aMSSAKcharter” If it were granted there should be o( city debt, $2,500,000. 4. Population, 2..,000.)
limited Dowers. The Don straightening ----------— — ~
scheme was discussed. Mr. Mowat said he Llszie and the Cathedral Cleeh.
was strongly in favor of the appointment of Editor World: Is this machine laid up 
en inspector of plumbing. 1 here wae alto- ,or the balance of the year? Have tbe funds much faulty plumbing don# in ^“ui or what is the cause of Its present

stoppage! Where is John Laid law ? Have 
the subscriptions for this clock not been paid ? 
Ietheolock tired ! Will some of the big 
aldermen ask the mayor why the tree and

K«omî^e-ber24. ™

Questions Affecting Thrlr Organisation 
and Management.

The Provincial board of health h» 
issued circulars to members of moniofpal 
councils, of looal boards of health, of tbe 
medloal profession and éditera, asking 
their opinion on the following questions 
affecting the local boards of health :

L Do you consider that the appointment of 
loc .1 boards of health should rest with the 
municipal councils! .....

2. Do you think it desirable ttaet the mem
bers of local boards of health should be 
e acted b- the people, in the same manner as 
municipal councillors ! .. „

Do you oonsl 1er it advisable that persons 
should be at the same time members both of 
the municipal council and of the local board 
of health!

4. i o 
of local 
years—a
annually in rotation !

5 In England, local sanitary authorities are 
elected for three yeah from amongst the 
ratepayers, one-third retiring each year. Do 
you think this system a desirable one to be 
adnptel in Ontatio! , „ . .

6, What in your opinion is the best way of 
providing funds for municipal health work! 
loi By an annual grant of the council 1 (ol By 
account» of local boards for expenditures 
b..jng presented to tile council for payment 
from time tot me! (c) By a separate annual 
tax, such aa the school tax ?

rea
multitude of the heavenly 
and saying:

Glory to God in the highest, and om 
peace, good will toward men.

a PERSONALs

Col. E. R. Bond, of Montreal, Is at tiw 
Queen’s.

Sir Wilfrid Lawson and most of the teeto
tallers were defeated at the late English elec
tions. On the other hand many brewers were 
returned.

The archbishop of Armagh, who it was 
thought was at the point of death, has had a 
favorable change, and it is now thought that 
he may recover.

Lord Charles Thynne, uncle of the Marquis 
of Bath, was a priest and canon of Canter
bury cathedral. He resigned his preferment 
in 1852, and now, in his 73d year, haaqntered 
the Roman Catholic priesthood.

Sir John Macdonald is spending Christmas 
in England. Sir Hector Langevin and Sir A. 
P. Caron in Quebec, Hon. John Carling in 
Isondon, Ont, Hon. Mackenzie Bowel! in 
Belleville, and Hon. J. H. Pope in Cookshire, 
Que. ___________

r

men wore
Harrow ■■eeyr ef l*rfeat by the Froneh 

Government
Paris, Deo. 24.—The chamber of de

puties adopted the Tonquin credit by a 
vote of 274 to 270. It is rumored that 
owing to the closeness of the vote the 
cabinet has resigned. Before the vote 
wss taken Gen, Campenon, ministar of 
war, spoke in opposition to the proposed 
evacuation of Tonquin. He also advo
cated the formation of a colonial army. 
M. De Freycinet, minister of foreign 
affsirs, declared that it was impossible for 
France to evacuate Tonquin. After 

. discussion by M. Ferry and M. Clemen- 
the subject the chamber adjourned

game.
stopped him at 45 and gave Schaefer a set
up and he ran the game ont. Score :

Schaefer 20, 0, 0. 25, 3. 30, 8. 82. 1, 5, 7, 2, 
51. 9, 0, 37. 16. 51, 2, 3, 1, 16, 0, 51, 1, 15, 2, 58, 
187, 77, 19-800.

Vignaux—1, 56. 0, 30, 4, 13. 20. 26, 1 7, 3, 0,0, 
J09  ̂40.72. 2, 7,17, IO, 30, 8l, 17, 24, 0, 3, 28,

' Schaefer's average 25. highest run 187. 
Vignaux’s average 21 20-31, highest run 109.

3.

6Our Christmas Tree,you think It desirable that members 
hoards should serve for a term . of 
certain number of them retiring

U
Bln |

I the corner I 
I from the chimney I 

| where tbe stockings hung |
O last night grows this o 

|| Christmas Tree in II 
H splendor sparkling with B 

| its tapers bright and its green I 
o and grace'uI branches •

II bending with their burden I 
| low, beareth wondrou fruit |

| that only in the Fairy land can Q 
o grow. All around this tree of O 

gladness happy little children D 
H draw, gazing >.t its dazzling beauty fl 

II lost in wonderment and awe. From I 
l smiles upon this scene H 

so fair, which tne old f ike, more O 
0 delighted than the joyful children, 8 

| share. Now the fruit is ripe for picking |
I and the children, come to earth,^scramble 8 
ï for the shower of treasures, shouting mer- 8 

H rily With mirth. Grandpa, Grandma, Papa, 8 
l J Mamma, i I I I I
0 V and the V O À V £

-CI- O b a b y O -O- O -O-
A I scream I A -O*£3 à delight GO (>

in this 
ne'er for- 
g o tten 
frolic in

the home on Christmas night 
And SL Nick behind his reindeers flying 

homeward through the skies hears the child
ren s merry voices that up chimneys to him rise

Christmas and Its Days.
If Christmas fell» on Sunday there will 

be a fine and fair summer, and the child 
born on that day will be s great lord. If 
it fells on Monday the yesr will be 
stormy and tbe osttle will die In large 
numbers. If on Tuesday, women will die, 
ships be wrecked end kings and lords be 
slain. If on Wednesday, there will be a 
herd winter, with “hydeus wyndee,” and 
s merry summer, much rain and many 
deaths of the young. If on Friday, there 
will be a hard winter and an early spring, 
a good summer, and whoever was born on 
that day will live long, but perhaps not 
exactly after the commandmeote. If on 
Saturday, the winter ie to be dreaded for 
“it shall «lay both man and bests. ’’

The Jockey Archer's Bceerd.
From London Truth.

The papers have been thrown Into par
oxysme of enthusiasm by the “splendid,” 
“megnifioent" and “unprecedented” win- 
niog-score of Archer.. His tiding hae 
been very fine this season, and probably 
there never were victoriee in which tbe 
merit wae so much due to the jockey as 
those of Paradox in the Two Thousand, 
Melton in the Derby, and Minting In the 
Middle Park Plate. He aleo rode a 
wonderful race in tbe Hopeful S akee, 
when Gay Hermit ran a dead heat with 
Modwena. It seems to me, however, that 
it is in the highest degree foolish and ab
surd to indulge In hyperboles of admira
tion because Archer hae won 246 raoea. It 
is analagous to praising the skill of a man 
who plays with loaded dice, for everybody 
knows that Archer really hae the pick of 

race. It is a

some
the Beacon's H-t and Seek.

From the Hamilton Spectator. 
Deacon Cameron's stocking dont hold as 

much as that of tbe late George Brown, 
Neither does hie hat.______________

Cordweod Sticks *hew Hew the Wind 
Blows*

Big Charley Smith is beginning to hedge.

“A e.vlor, Christ, Wss Found.” 
Breathe naught bnt peace and Joy to-day 

In all the world around.
For ev’ry one upon ibis earth 

A Savior, Christ, was found.

Let heaven’s sunshine therefore smile 
On ev'ry house and mind,

No matter if the sky be dark 
Faith can some comfort find.

oeau on 
Until the 29th inet.

• BRVRNTX-PIVE DEAD.

The Welsh Celllery accident Here Helens 
l ban Be ported.

London, Deo. 24.—A despatch fro» 
Ponty Pridd, Wales, this morning, soys 
seventy-fire corpeee have been recovered 
from Ferndale pit, where the explosion 

It is feared that 
The

scenes in the vicinity of the mine are piti
ful. At daybreak this morning a freeh 
body of volunteers began exploring the 
pit, and are working manfully in an at
tempt to discover the bodies. Out of the 
four hundred odd entombed 320 men have 
been rescued, seven of whom were so 
burned that they may die.

I I

▲A -O-
occurred yesterday, 
others are burned in the debrie.

<)

lee and Boiler Kinks.
This promises to be a great day at the 

The ice at the Granite and the -Me

A TUm for the Child rea1» Fairy Lore.
John Kina, Berlin, in the Xmas'Varsity.

rinks.
Spadina avenue rinks is in splendid con
dition; there will l>e a band at each, after
noon and evening. The Princess, Metro
politan and Toronto roller rinks announce 
extra attractions, with lots of music.

the mounts in almost every 
queer commentary on hie •‘grand soor*” to 
find the Sportsman announcing that a 
backer of Archer's mounts at £10 a race 
would have been out oÇpocket nearly £800 
at the end of the season, and of course 
that amount would have been consider
ably increased by the time the inevitable 
expenses had been paid.

And talk with gleesome hearts of verdanther
Or jreamy reveries in the summer light I

Ah 1 they remember yet old tales we told them 
In flowery meads, of fa ries long ago.

Of fays and tiny elfin barks to bold them 
Quick dancing, seaward, on the brooklet s 

flow.

Petrified In the Prodigal Son.
Silverton, Col., Dec. 24.—The bodies 

of Burk Hovey and J. M. Scales, the two 
miners who were imprisoned in the Prodi
gal Son by a snowslide on Monday, were 
found late last night at the bottom of the 
shaft dead. Both were packed In the 
as in a mould. Hovey was found stand
ing six feet from the bottom upon a pile of 
timber. Scales was standing at the bot
tom « f the shaft with a candle in his left 
hand and hie right over hie eyes shading 
them and looking upward. Death was 
apparently instantaneous. Scales was 
from Texas and Hovey from Woodstock, 
Eew Brunswick. r

Mr. Howiaad and Ihe fsiuraife
Mr W. H. Howland is president of the To

ronto branch of the Canadian Underwriters' 
association. But Mr. Howland and tbe Queen 
City Insurance company, of which he is pres
ident. have not been pulling very well with 
the UnderwriUrs' association : and llie conse
quence i-* th.it all. or nearly all the insurance 
q of the city are opposing him in the may
oralty conleat Besides the Queen City, Mr. 
Howland is president of two other companies 
of the mixed mutual end cash system class,
Manuf.6cwremna new “ncern The Queen

insurance men of the city with whom a 
World reporter yesterday talked said that 

Howland was smong tho first promoters 
of the Underwriters asiociation, the regulat
ing power of loan ra’" ** rales. Then Mr.jHow- 
land for some rn - other lt0.0,1A 
they savl, became V t the association, and 
ho nod his com nan Q. G- J0"' ™' *
withdraw. Hie otip r companies are non- 
tariff institutions, and have never been mem
bers of the asso-iation.

General Fetee.
Hermit again heads the list of winningalros 

of the British turf1, bis progeny during tbe 
past season having won £30,121.

The English jockey club has fortified itself 
with a legal member in the person of Sir H. 
Hawkins, Judge of the supreme court.

Sir Richard Sutton, the owner of the Gen- 
esta, is about to make a cruise in the Mediter
ranean in his schooner yacht, the Klmina, 335 
tons. #

More than half n million pound» sterling 
were raced for durii g the last iscing season 
on the English turf, tne largest sum by £30,000 
ev< r known.

The P. C. Fox estate. Danville. Ky., has sold 
Dwyer Brothers the bay colt Tom 

years old, by Longfellow, dam 
Athalaric by Gilroy, her d tm Brenna, the 
dam of Bradamante. Price paid, $4500.

It is noted that British electors, whether 
whig or tory, view with a kindly eye a candi
date who keeps a pack of bounds for the plea
sure of his neighbors. More than one man 
really owes his return as an M. P. to being an 
M. F. H. (master of fox hounds).

On Tuesday Tom Kearns put up $2tf> forfeit 
on Pa d Ryan »nd Hugh Reilly of W ashing- 
ton put up a like amount on Sullivan for a 
light for either $5000 or $10,000 or $2n,000 w.th 
bare knuckles, to a finish, London or Queens- 
berry rules. Ke-irns sent Joe Coburn to Chi
cago to bring Paddy Ryan to New York, and 
last evening Kearns and Reilly were to de
posit $2500 and the articles of agreement were 
to be drawn. Sublvan said that «ft-r his 
nosing engagements were finished he would 
light Rytin and follow up on consecutive nights with McCaffrey, Mitchell. Burke and 
all who pine to get at him.

Anew the young and fresh imagination 
Finds trace of elfish presence everywhere, 

And peoples *i b a sweet and bright crention 
The clear blue chambers of the sunny air.

Anew the gate of many a fairy palace 
Opes to the ringing bugle of the bee.

And every flower-cup is a golden chalice. 
Wine-filled, in some grand elfin revelry.

» >

Quaint little eyes from grassy nooks are peer-
Eaihdêwy leaf is rich In magic lore ;

bells, down the merry streamlet

—See the Wanzer Roller 8k a to for Christ
mas presents and New Year gifts at 82 King 
street west. x

«
Mr The fo*m

steering.
Are fairy-freighted to some happier shore.

The Boycott to Continue.
Cork. Dec. 24.—The representatives of 

the Cork Steam Packet company and of 
the Cattle Dealers’ association met to-day 

\ to consider the concessions proposed by the 
Steamship company yesterday. The con
ference progressed amicably until the last 
moment, whe'h, a quarrel arose, and the 
representatives refused to sign the agree
ment. In cons* quenct) of the failure the 
cattle dealers resolved to continue the 
boycott

to the 
Martin, four A f’olossal Christmas Me.

Account of a Christmas pie taken from the 
Newcastle Chronicle of Jan. 6.1770 :

Monday last was brought from Howick to 
Bewick to be shipped to l^ondon for Sir Henry 
Grey, Bart., a pie, tbe contents whereof are as 
follow, viz.: Two bushels of flour, twenty 
pounds of butter, four geeso. two turkeys, two 
rabbits, four wild due s, two woodcocks, six 
snipe®, four partridges, two neat-’ tongues, 
two curleya, seven blackbirds and six pigeons, ffdffiei^too 
n is supposed a very great curiosity; was 1 oronto. 
m«de br Mrs. Dorothy Patterson, housekeeper 
B. B wick. It was nearly nine feet in circum
ference at the bottom, weighs about twelve 
stone, will take two men to pre-ent it to table;
It is neatly fitted with a case and four small 
wheels, to facilitate its use to every guest that 
inclines to partake of its contents at the table.

Stern theorists, with witdom overreaching 
Tne aim of wisdom, in your precepts cold. 

And with a painful stress of callous teaching. 
That withers the young heart into the old,"

What is the gain if »11 their flowers were per-
Thelr^vision-fields forever shorn and here, 

The mirror shattered that their young faith • 
cherished.

Showing the face of things so v

A Pf«-p #t Venue.
Anybody who wishes to take a peep at an

other world than ours has only to look at the 
planet Venus, which now shines brilliantly in 

southwest after sundown. Venus is of

Kinh%i^so (00 MO mile» its hVige hulk "Uveara reduced 
to the di'Uf'nsions of a star, reflecting the s in 
light to us lik-j a pellicle of stiver. VV« 
a wonderful world, but our world belongs to a 
atiM mort» wonderful family o. worlds.
8 Venus was particularly bright last night, 
and several citizens who saw her thought it 
was the Star of Bethlehem.

I

fair!■ery

Time hath enough of 111» to undeceive them. 
And cares will crowd where dream» have 

dwelt before:
Oh, therefore, while the heart is trusting,leave ,

Their hippy childhood and their fairy lore!

the Signs el the rimes.
From Grip.A

giESlEE|S
Bookseller-Our books are bound to sell.
B?ac°k^th-^AU hands are on the strike. 
Butcher—We roâkeenne meat.
Grocer—Lying in weight for customer# 
Printer—Our business is pressing. 
Carpenter—Plein board-ebaving free. 
Baker—We knead your support. 
Lawyer—Pleas be oriel.
Student-We study to please.
Barber—Notes shsved here. D.H. 
Liverymen—We do » driving business. 
Editor—We copy others' mistakes.

A Bsnltrupt «elllpler.
London, Deo. 24.—Richard Bell, sculp

tor, woo some time ago recovered £5000 
damages in hie suit for libel against 
Charles Brunell Lanees, sculptor, bas lie- 
com- bankrupt, lt is alleged lie borrowe ’ 
£12,000 from Sir Willism Neville Alidy 
upon jewelry which is almost worthless.

C A RI,P NOTES.

\Clothing tor the Sweepers.
Editor World : I have a request to make of 

the ladies of our city this Christmas morning, 
not to forget the crossing sweepers and when

noorlr clad and the old clothes would be very 
acceptable. I shall be happy to deal them out 
and send for them to any address, 
are industrious and a'ways take their eern- 
ings home to their parents. Hoping the eiti- 
zena will encourage the sweepers. Iam.

<jeod Thing, tor nmallnox Patients.
Medical Health officer Ctnniff has made 

ample provision for the patients in the small 
pox hospital to-day. They will be served a 
regular Christmas dinner of turkey and plum 
puddins. Christmas fruit galore has been 
conveyed to them, together with bundles of 
illustrated periodicals. As all but two or 
three are convalescent, it will not be the 
fault of the health authorities if they do not 
enjoy themselves._____

JCl. >w.
Meteorological Office. Toronto, Use. $6. 

I a-m — The pressure is high thrnpAKovt the 
continent with the trreatat preeOetre covering 
MahUoba. the weather hat become colter 
in all portion’ of Canada, more eepeciallg 
in Quebec ana the Northwest.

probabilities—Lakes, moderate winds t 
partly cloudy weather with a few snow 
flurries; not much change in temperature.

An Aiderotnele nnnla Clans.
The children at the Girls' home had a jolly 

spree last night The managers and friendsîisnÆhtrÆtA r.
Youngsters from illuminated Christmas trees, 
by Aid. FrankUnd. who was costumed as 
Kan ta Claus. No little ones in the city went 
happier to bed last night than did those at the 
Girls' home.

« hrl»lm«- F-ve Servir*-.
Mutic of organ and choir attracted passers 

Into the church of SL George the Martyr,
A revolt has broken out in the Servian army John street, last night. The nctor, Rev. J. 

before Vtiddin and sixty soldiers have been Cavlcy assisted by his splendid choir, con

"ssssv,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sa?styarK.KS»Jï
The Turkish warauthotitle, are enforc ng „„ more:room for that Savitour now thanj ^ 

the conscript ou law lo such an extent in was n that distant < hrlstiiuis d con.
The- aiy that it is feared the country will be f"’"'®1°hem what ill present 
iniziifd. . 4 u t-prv merry Christmas and ait is said that the imperial government in- ^duv New '&an ? ?
tends to prosecute one of the re-ently-e.ected , hsPPJ New ryar. 
wish-members for seditious language used ut I
tee recent meeting of the National league in

Th-tondon Times suggests that the Irish ! ,f?'vin K,  ̂®a es n mu tv b-ti t America Tbe„epiily wleleier of KdnesS ee Meffaled
difficult) could l>e solved in three months by atleire. r erneu w d convention at „h „overnor general has bestowed upon
thu exclusion of tbe Porn Hites from the dlSd inqu’sls that it tie postponed. ln= *Q Hodgin. deputy minister of

. house of commons and the proclamation of , b a”^dt“ce with his request toe officers ''ti„n oa„ 0f Uie Confederation medals, to
martial law in Ir. land. have consented and announce Hist President odatj excel|eiicy's app relation of I);

“ «ii“aU til” American league together mark nu ,=a ued #crvi<;e, both ee » public 
If vm want Mp. luive an article to sell or i „f,,etilll|e in January, by which time further ; « ^ ^ a ^ ol letters.

liïJïïLïu'nCcÜl information is expected.

JThe boys

gleans snip Arrivals.
At New York: SfAte of Georgia from Glas- 

». iMsrholders. gow; Lake,Huron fiWm Livened; Polaris
VLon holding a from Hamburg : Waesleid from Antwerp.

Editor World; L Can a person holding a Southampton: Eldsrfrom New York,
lease with » municipality be elected for muni- At Baltimore Persian from Liverpool, 
cipnl honors! t Is * lease a contract! At Lizard Point; Belgenland from New

L The holder of a twenty-one At HotterdanL ^Weecbolten from New York.
^tXheMU^ot^y qu^on^VJSm At Queenstown : Nevada, from New York, 
anv lease from the corporation. Leaseholders 
for a short period are disoualified. See section 
77 consolidated municipal act, 1883. A Yes.

When regard is had far euu» WarlA v.

Will IS Be Received ? <How
Louis Riel Is no more, but his memory is to 

A sensationalf'fcristesas Caraie at Ike Garde*».
One of the most appropriate entertainments 

for to-day is the cos une concert of Christmas 
carols at Horticultural gar tons. There will 
be a chorus of twenty-five votc^e and instru
mental music by thq Toronto Quartet club. 
Children’s matinee mi 2.30 for 10 cents. The 
evening performance will be at 8.

be preserved by the playrighL 
drama with the title of Louis Riel is being 
written for production on the

aiTÆisteSswsthe venture out on the road. How will une 
received?

JTheatre Bfetr*.
At the Grand this afternoon and to-night 

Irish I omedian Scanlan will appear in Shane 
na-Lawn. introducing several of hie popular

aloe

8t,r^e People's thestré continues to play Mul- 
doon's Picnic to largo business. Good spe
cialties are introduced. Performances after
noon and evening._________________

■ J
NEWS.UNITED STATES J. n. Weiw, Carteen.

Grip of this week ha* a cartoon advertise
ment illustrative of the insurance war, where
in .!. D. Wells is depicts* as a most handsome 
man introducing the ase-semeut lion to tne 
government who licenced it. to the great 
chagrin of the old line fompani;e. the repre- 
sentativee'of which are tirawn witn long faces 
end sad hearts.

An Express U-e Ie MverneeL
New York, Dec. *L—It is officially aa 

ced that tbe Anchor line steamer City of

» Judge's Ferfnae-
The late Judge Morrison left an estate 

valued at $»’,IX)0. The sum of $3000 is left to 
Miss Mary llahseey, deceased's housekeeper,

among his six children.

Home and the America, of the National line, 
will form en express service between New 
Ysck nod Liverpool, commencing in April,
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOOD.
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